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Executive Summary
The Fleet Integrated Care Team (ICT) supports patients from four practices that serve a population of
45,488. During 2017 the team received an average of 16 new referrals per month and supported an
active caseload of 16 patients. The ICT cares for patients over the age of 18, though the majority of
the caseload is older people. Referrals can come from anyone in the core or extended team,
including self-referrals, though in practice the vast majority come from GPs, using their professional
judgement, often in reaction to a growing problem or crisis. Fleet ICT differs to the other 4 localities
in that the local GP’s do not participate in their meetings.
Evaluation of the ICT has identified evidence of good quality of care. The R-Outcomes measures
provide good evidence of a positive impact on how people feel about their health, wellbeing and
care when they have been supported by the ICT. The lowest scores at referral relate to people’s
perception of their wellbeing, which suggests that their emotional needs are at least as great as their
physical needs. The biggest improvements and highest scores relate to patient’s perception of the
care they receive, particularly with being treated kindly and listening and explaining.
In total, 25 synthesised themes were identified from staff interviews, patient interviews and case
studies. ICT staff interviews and case study findings indicated the burden of care was reduced for
patients. This was done by providing multi-professional support, pro-actively avoiding a crisis point,
making the best use of system wait times, and keeping patients at home where possible. Staff
reported patients’ social isolation was reduced, particularly via ICT referrals to the Making
Connections service. ICT staff reported carer strain was often identified during their work and several
cases described reduced carer strain due to ICT support.
The valued aspects of ICT were clearly described in the interviews, case studies, and team
observations. Several key facilitating factors or ‘active ingredients’ were also uncovered (see Table
4.1). These are important to those considering starting or modifying an ICT service as they will likely
influence the degree of successes also described in this report.
Researchers observed an ICT meeting and held a focus group, using the Normalisation Process
Theory to understand the degree to which this new way of working is being embedded in practice
and may be sustained. Team members in ICT Fleet have a strong belief a belief in the value and
benefit of ICTs and feel empowered to have been able to work without traditional boundaries for the
benefit of patients. They feel that they are on a journey to break boundaries and on their way to a
culture shift. On the basis of available evidence, the ICT NCM in Fleet has led a move from
“fragmentation” to “integration” and has in all likelihood embedded the implementation of ICT in
routine practice. Team members are planning to undertake more proactive reviews and are planning
for the team to be more fully integrated in future, including convincing GPs of the benefit of the ICT
NCM and for GPs to attend the MDT.
The activity analysis undertaken by the CSU found a significant reduction in the use of A&E and
emergency admissions for the caseload of ICT patients in the year following their referral. This has
been modelled to show a potential reduction in commissioning value of £341k. The limitations of
this economic evaluation are explained.
Five important challenges to implementation were identified in the staff interviews. These were
significant GP disengagement, managing ICT workload alongside other responsibilities, refusal of ICT
support by patients, concerns about a growing dormant caseload and absence of fully integrated
care plans. Addressing these challenges will likely improve internal ICT processes and the impacts
identified in this report.
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1. The Fleet Locality
The Fleet locality is made up of the following four practices:
Practice
Richmond
Crondall New Surgery
Fleet Medical Centre
Branksomewood
Total

Registered
persons
12,962
4,997
14,701
12,828
45,488

These practices are members of Salus Medical Services, a federation that brings together the 23
practices across North East Hampshire and supports the delivery of primary care services on a
larger scale.
In general, Fleet is healthier and wealthier than Hampshire and England as a whole. It has a
large proportion of working age adults and a relatively small elderly population, though this is
projected to rise over the coming decade (47% more over 85’s). Rates of diagnosed dementia
are higher than the Hampshire and England average and the burden of this disease is likely to
increase as the population gets older. In general, the residents of Fleet report levels of health
better than that in Hampshire and England. For example, the proportion of the population with
a limiting long term illness or disability is 12.1% compared to 15.7% in Hampshire and 17.6% in
England.

2. The Fleet Integrated Care Team
2.1 The Fleet Integrated Care Team (ICT) aims to support and empower people to maintain
independence and control, to manage their multiple health and care conditions locally, and
provide wrap around care for people in or close to their own homes wherever possible.
Clinicians and other care professionals work closely together, meeting regularly to discuss
patients and prepare a single coordinated care plan to deliver joined up care for local people. In
particular to those most vulnerable and/or for complex patients. Drawing on the expertise of
each team member, the ICT proactively and jointly manage patients to save time, reduce
duplication, cut down avoidable admissions to hospital and residential care, reduce the cost per
head of the population, and ultimately provide improved patient experience.
2.2 It is a multidisciplinary team, involving a core team and an extended team who participate as
needed. The following roles make up the membership of the team, with host organisations in
brackets:










Clinical Lead (Salus) – Chairs meeting
Business manager (band 5) (Salus)
Community Matron (Frimley Health)
Social services representative (Hampshire County Council)
Mental Health Practitioner (Surrey and Borders Partnership Trust)
Making Connections Coordinator (Social prescribing, Hart Voluntary Action)
Allied health professional (Frimley Health)
Community Nurse specialist (Frimley Health)
Enhanced Recovery Service representative (Frimley Health)

2.3 Salus Medical Services are the GP Federation for North East Hampshire and provide the
leadership for the ICT’s in Farnborough, Aldershot and Fleet. Their Associate Director of Nursing
is the Clinical Lead for these ICTs and chairs the team’s meetings. The ICT meets once a week on
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a Wednesday afternoon for two hours. The meeting agenda has a timetable to call each
practice to discuss their patients on the active caseload. The ICT tracker is used to record, and
track actions agreed for each patient on the active caseload. After each meeting a report is
raised for each person and sent to their GP.
2.4 The ICT cares for patients over the age of 18, though the majority of the caseload is older
people. Referrals can come from anyone in the core or extended team, including self-referrals,
though in practice the vast majority come from GPs, using their professional judgement, often in
reaction to a growing problem or crisis. They are planning to start to use a risk stratification tool
to attempt to proactively identify patients who would benefit from their support.
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3. Patient reported outcomes
3.1 R-Outcomes
Information was collected for this review using the R-outcomes measures. These are a set of
validated short generic patient reported outcome measures (PROMs) being used by Wessex
AHSN as a way to evaluate innovations and new services. This review used four of the Routcomes measures:
HowRu – Health Status
People record how they feel physically and mentally and how
much they can do in terms of loss of function and
independence. It asks how are you today? – meaning the past
24 hours. It has been validated against other measures
including SF12 and EQ-5D.

Health Confidence Score
This score monitors people’s confidence in their ability to
manage their own health and engage with health care
providers.
The first two questions address personal
capability, while the second pair are informed by provider
engagement. This measure is closely associated with the
concepts of empowerment, perceived self efficacy,
activation and engagement.

Personal Wellbeing
This is a short generic measure of happiness or subjective
wellbeing and is closely based on the Office of National
Statistics personal wellbeing questions used in the Annual
Population Survey.

HowRwe – Patient experience
This is a patient reported experience measure of patients’
perception of their care. It includes both relational
(clinical) aspects of their care, such as kindness, listening
and explaining as well as systems (administrative) aspects
such as promptness and organisation.
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3.2 Results
Demography
The Fleet ICT supported the collection of 226 sets of R-Outcomes – 116 from patients at their
point of referral and 110 from patients once they had been supported by the ICT. The following
three charts summarise the demography of the patients for whom R-Outcomes have been
analysed.

More were women

The largest group were aged over 80

Most were taking 3-5
medications

Scores
Health status

Patients reported a statistically significant
increase in all of the health status questions
following the support of the ICT. The biggest
improvements were in feeling low or worried

Health confidence
Patients
report
statistically
significant
improvements in all of the health confidence
scores. Improvements in how people describe
being able to get the right help and being
involved in decisions are very large.
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Personal wellbeing
The scores for wellbeing are low on referral
and indicate that the people referred to the ICT
have emotional needs at least as high as their
physical needs. All of the scores improve by a
statistically significant amount, demonstrating
that the ICT is able to have as big an impact on
people’s wellbeing as they do their physical
health. The short term wellbeing scores (3 and
4) increase the most.

Experience

Patients report moderate scores for their
experience of being cared for when they are
referred to the ICT. All of these questions
improve greatly once they have been
supported by the team. It is good to see that
the highest scores are for being treated kindly
and for listening and explaining.

Overview
The R-Outcomes measures provide good evidence of a positive impact on how people feel about
their health, wellbeing and care when they have been supported by the ICT. The lowest scores
at referral relate to people’s perception of their wellbeing, which suggests that their emotional
needs are at least as great as their physical needs. The biggest improvements and highest
scores relate to patient’s perception of the care they receive, particularly with being treated
kindly and listening and explaining.
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4. Qualitative findings from case studies, staff interviews and patient
interviews
4.1 Introduction
Three qualitative methods were employed to explore the role and impact of the ICT in Fleet. A range
of case studies were collected by staff, and qualitative semi-structured interviews were conducted
with ICT staff and with patients receiving ICT support. Findings from case studies and interviews were
synthesised into a single set of themes to describe and evaluate the work of Fleet ICT.
4.2 Approach to interviews and analysis
ICT staff were invited to participate in interviews by the AHSN researcher after discussions with the
relevant leadership teams. To recruit patients, Salus were asked to purposely identify patients
supported by the ICT service and asked to participate in an interview with the researcher to gain
insights about their care via the ICT service.
All participants were informed of the purpose of the evaluation, provided with a participant
information sheet and provided written consent to the AHSN. All participants consented to being
audio-recorded during their interview so their views could be thematically analysed. All interviews
were conducted at one time-point only and took place in November and December 2017. All
interviews were semi-structured and promoted open-ended responses to allow room for divergence
to expand on topics that were not pre-judged to be relevant. Semi-structured interview questions
were based on the aims of the ICT service.
A recognised process of thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006) was used and sought to identify
themes from the interviews, the goal being a table of well-defined and described themes after data
saturation was reached. It was important to investigate contextual factors, processes, and perceived
impacts to determine any active ingredients of the ICT service. Factors were considered active
ingredients if they were discussed as important and in the context of a described impact. Findings
from the interviews and case studies were brought together in a single synthesis (see Table 4.1).
Triangulation of the findings enriched the overall conclusions and enhanced the understanding of the
service.
4.3 Synthesised qualitative findings
Fourteen case studies were provided by the Fleet ICT team, three ICT staff were interviewed (one
adult social care worker, one community matron, and one mental health practitioner). No GPs were
available or willing to be interviewed. Nine patients were recruited and interviewed. Both the case
studies and interviews were very detailed. The staff interviews lasted 1 hour and the patient
interviews lasted 30mins. Using these methods ensured a good coverage of important issues relevant
to the ICT service.
A wide range of issues were identified in the case studies and interviews. No conflicting themes were
identified which suggested the different sets of qualitative data validated each other. A total of 25
themes were identified from the combined findings. These were organised into 5 higher order
themes as seen in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Synthesised findings from case studies, staff interviews and patient interviews
Higher order theme
Valued aspects of the
ICT

Key facilitating
factors (active
ingredients of the
ICT)
Patient impacts

System impacts

Challenges

Themes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Working in partnership
A place to take challenging cases
Mental Health practitioner role valued by ICT
Paramedic practitioners valued by ICT
Bridging the gap between care sectors
Making Connections important to ICT work
Close working with Health and Social Care colleagues
ICT coordinator vital
ICT tracker for recording ICT actions
Avoiding a crisis point or unnecessary admission
Minimising service use burden on the patient
Multi-professional focused support
Making the best use of wait timings
Social isolation improved
Carer strain reduced
Patients likely to stay at home longer
Reduced hospital attendances
ICT provided the space for a highly joined up service
Better service awareness by staff
Reducing length of stay in hospital
Disengaged GPs
Managing ICT work with other responsibilities
Refusal of support by patients
Concern about growing dormant caseload
Care plans not yet fully integrated
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(i)

Valued aspects of the ICT

The first higher order theme described the valued aspects of the ICT. This higher order theme
consisted of five individual themes. The first valued aspect was working in partnership as described
by this ICT staff member:
“In my other roles I can only liaise with primary care by talking to my GP colleague on the phone. At the ICT, over
the table I can speak to social services, therapies, making connections coordinator and paramedic practitioner
which make the work a lot easier.” (Mental Health practitioner)

The second valued aspect was ICT was a place to take challenging cases, as described by this GP:
“We’ve had patients that have gone around the ICT several times. We’ve discussed their circumstances in detail
each time and used the notes on the ICT central database. It’s the place where we can all get together and tackle
complex cases.” (Community Matron)

The third valued aspect were mental health practitioner involvement. This was valued by the ICT,
described in the case studies as the reasons for reducing 999 calls. In addition, this interviewed staff
member also reported:
“…[mental health practitioner] straddles both sides and can give people support quickly without having to
automatically refer people from ICT onto mental health services. There can be big delays between primary care
and mental health services.” (ASC worker)

The fourth valued aspect was the involvement of paramedic practitioners. These were highly valued
by ICT staff members, as described here:
“The paramedic practitioners are great, they provide a good set of clinical eyes on the problem and are easy to
engage. Their home visiting role gets a lot of answers we need.” (ASC worker)

The fifth valued aspect was the ability of ICT to bridge the gap between care sectors.
“There was a patient with advanced dementia and approaching end of life. They were being supported by the
community mental health team for aggressive behaviours but that all calmed down and the patient was
discharged. But they still needed support in the community, and I could support the wife as the main carer, and
that’s where I could help. It sort of filled a gap in the services on offer.” (Mental health practitioner)
“I do a lot to keep people out of secondary care. So I can do a lot within the ICT to stop patients being referred to
secondary care and this is likely reducing the workload of mental health teams.” (Mental health practitioner)

(ii)

Key facilitating factors of the ICT

The second higher order theme comprised four themes reported as key facilitating factors. These
were all considered ‘active ingredients’ of the ICT service. The first theme highlighted the importance
of the ‘Making Connections’ service. Having a member of their staff at the ICT was considered vital.
They were often a place for referral and could support the patient and their family in a range of
ways.
“Making Connections is a front facing service and important to the ICT’s ‘offer’, it’s an early entry point for
support and very much valued. It’s had a good impact on the work of ICT by providing support we don’t often
have time to provide.” (ASC worker)

The second key facilitator was close working with health and social care colleagues.
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“Having all these different professionals sit down together and speak with each other at the same time has saved
a lot of wasted time, misunderstanding about what other staff are doing and duplication of work.” (Community
Matron)

The third key facilitator was the ICT coordinator. This role was considered vital by all ICT staff.
“She is very focused and does a huge amount keeping the group going and getting information for the ICT
meetings. She’s a wealth of information, I get my information from her and my referrals. She knows who to refer
to in the area. She’s vital for the ICT.” (Mental health practitioner)
“It’s all about the ICT coordinator, they need to have a good grip of where referrals are coming from. The patients
on their caseload are quite likely to come through community matron service. Knowing who the key staff are is
really important and the coordinator has been good at working with them.” (Community Matron)

The fourth key facilitating factor was the ICT tracker system. This logistical system was considered
vital. Particularly as I.T. systems between services were not set up to share information easily. All
information about ICT patients, in particular actions from the ICT, are held on the tracker. Other
systems are updated with information after the ICT, but it’s the tracker that ensures actions are
recorded and monitored.
“The tracker is sent one or two days before the ICT meeting so we can see if patients are known to them and we
can decide if our input is needed or not, or prepare for that meeting.” (Mental health practitioner)

(iii)

Patient impacts

The third higher order theme describes a range of perceived patient impacts. Seven patient impacts
were identified from the interviews. Firstly, staff reported the ICT was helping patients avoid a crisis
point or unnecessary admission.
“In the past it [referral] would have sat one person’s [health or social care staff member] desk for quite a while.
Keeping people safe and at home needs a range of help, help that can’t just be provided by social care. All the
delays of referrals to different services would likely have meant the patient was back in hospital or reaching a
crisis point.” (ASC worker)

Secondly, staff perceived the ICT to be minimising service use burden for patients. They felt the ICT
provided support to the patient when they need it and don’t get pulled around the system.
“I think a key benefit is it makes things easy for the patient. They are helped to know where and how to access
services quickly. They’re also given someone [ICT member] to contact who will help coordinate the services
relevant for their situation at the time.” (Community Matron)

The patient interviews also highlighted this issue, as described by this patient:
“I don’t know what I would have done without [ICT staff member], they helped sort through options of hospice
and going home and supported my decisions…I would have felt lost after coming home…I feel safe that I can
contact them if I have any problems…without this, I would have felt very lost and lonely.” (Patient 2)

The third impact was multi-professional focused support. This was an important outcome of ICT
work which directly benefited the patient, as described by this ICT staff member:
“Within the ICT the patients’ needs are assessed and the most appropriate ICT member is allocated to organise
support for the patient. Without this type of working it is much more fragmented for patients, and this tended to
be what happened previously before the ICT existed.” (ASC worker)
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The patient interviews also highlighted this issue, as described by this patient:
“They offered help and services I had not thought about…I had respiratory exercises, pulmonary rehabilitation
once a week which was fantastic. The nurse ensured I got an oxygen tank, a dietician was arranged, and social
services got me a special chair. My mobility was looked at and I got a handrail to get upstairs.” (Patient 4)

The fourth impact was making the best use of wait timings and gaps in delivery of services, as
described by this ICT staff member:
“Referrals from ICT to social services may not mean fast support. The processes of adult social care can be
lengthy due to the historically high amount of information needed before we can act. Making Connections is a
way to fill the gap and get support. We often send them to see the patient whilst we organise ourselves.” (ASC
worker)

It was clear from the interviews, lots of social inclusion work was promoted by the ICT. Due to this
type of activity, staff perceived patients’ social isolation had reduced. The promotion and
involvement of the Making Connections service was the frequently cited example of this work,
helping to prevent patients from getting more unwell. In addition, the case studies strongly
highlighted carer strain had been reduced due to ICT work. This was widely felt as the ICT also
sought to support carers / those living with patients with long terms conditions.
The final patient impact was patients were likely to stay at home longer. Staff reported the ICT was
frequently able to organise services to ensure patients don’t fall into crisis or delay a crisis point if
they have a deteriorating condition. It was commonly perceived by staff that patients were in a
better position for home support whilst involved with the ICT and if that was the preference of the
patient.
(iv)

System impacts

The fourth higher order theme describes a range of perceived system impacts. Four system impacts
were identified from the interviews. Firstly, the cases studies and interviews highlighted staff
perceptions that hospital attendances had been avoided.
“I saw a man recently who was referred to the ICT following an admission to hospital following delirium. When he
came home I saw him and coordinated a dementia diagnosis for him, rather than wait, for a referral to secondary
care and months for a psychiatrist appointment, I was able to do the memory tests, liaise with psychiatrist to get
his dementia medication started. This all happened quite quickly. The patient only had to see me, not loads of
different professionals, so that was positive. When he deteriorated slightly at home we asked the paramedic
practitioner to visit and organise support for him which I believe saved an attendance and possibility an
admission.” (Mental health practitioner)

Secondly, staff reported the ICT provided the space for a highly joined up service, as described by
this staff member:
“It helps to reduce a lot of wasted time referring patients between services.” (Mental health practitioner)

Thirdly, all the interviewed staff and many of the case studies highlighted better service awareness
by staff due to ICT involvement.
“It’s great networking at the ICT meeting, it helps to build understanding of services and what they can offer.”
(Community Matron)
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“I’ve learnt a lot from the other professionals in the ICT and learnt about what their role involves. That’s a key
benefit.” (Mental health practitioner)
“I now know what the different ICT staff do and how to contact them.” (ASC worker)

The final perceived system impact was reduced length of stay. Many staff reported cases whereby
this occurred, as described by this ICT staff member:
“In Fleet I can speak to the ICT coordinator easily as she’s geographically close to me. That’s quite handy and we
liaise frequently to talk about patients I’ve referred and patients still on the ward, she [ICT coordinator] can take
that very up-to-date knowledge to the ICT. Information about services patients will need when they’re home and
when they’ll be discharged. Having that weekly update is a really good way to help reduce the patient’s length of
stay in hospital.” (Community matron)

(v)

Challenges to implementation

ICT staff and the case studies highlighted five challenges to operationalising the ICT service. Firstly,
staff reported significant GP disengagement in the Fleet locality. This was widely perceived to be a
significant barrier to the implementation of the intended ICT approach.
“I find it hard not having a GP to ask advice from in the ICT, their input would be really beneficial. I think it would
improve the team. None of them join us at the meetings or on the phone.
We can phone our own GPs we know / linked to of course but not in the official capacity of the ICT. I’ve sat in on
other ICTs and I can see the benefit of fast decisions from having the GP there. I don’t think the GPs in Fleet see
the benefit for them. I think they think the GPs are largely helping us rather than the other way around.”
(Community matron)

Staff also reported difficulties managing ICT work with other responsibilities.
“Having the time to manage the ICT caseload and actions does compete against my other roles and
responsibilities.” (Mental health practitioner)

The case studies strongly highlighted the problem of refusal of support by patients. Many staff
considered this a significant issue, particularly as the ICT generally supports people in complex health
situations and often on their way or in crisis. Also, staff were concerned about a growing ‘dormant’
caseload which may require support in the future if their conditions worsen. Managing staffing for
this potential caseload was a concern, as was the temptation to case find / telephone dormant cases
to see how they are. The latter being an additional activity for some ICT staff members.
Finally, the interviews suggested care plans have yet to be fully integrated.
“There’s not much formal care planning by the ICT. We make plans at meeting and individuals go away and
action their bit. We use so many different IT systems it very difficult to have a formal care plan. IBIS is good and
works for the paramedic practitioners to manage their plans. The ICT actions get put on the tracker and
information goes on RIO and goes to the GP.” (ASC worker)
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5. The Team1
5.1 Purpose
Effective team work is a key element of the Integrated Care Team [ICT] model of care. Staff from
a wide range of health and social care background come together to provide holistic care and
support to patients identified as being at greatest need. Together, they aim to overcome the
‘old’ model of siloed patient care. The team evaluation sought to understand the experience of
the staff involved in the implementation of Fleet ICT to ascertain the extent to which the team
was able to embed the implementation the implementation of the ICT New Care Model [NCM]
in daily routine practice in a long term sustainable way.

5.2 Methods
Conceptual framework
The main element of the conceptual framework is the Normalisation Process Theory (NPT) (May
and Finch, 2009). This is a validated instrument that has been widely used to evaluate quality
improvement interventions in health care. The focus is on factors (beliefs and behaviours) that
promote or inhibit (enablers and barriers) the implementation of an intervention, in this case
the ICT in the Fleet locality.
The four key components of the NPT framework are: coherence, cognitive participation,
collective action and reflexive monitoring (May and Finch, 2009, p539):
i.

Coherence or sense making: the mobilisation of a practice – how it is conceptualised and
held together in action

ii.

Cognitive engagement: participation in a practice – how members decide to engage and
actually engage

iii.

Collective action: enacting a practice – how the work is organised and activities
structured and constrained

iv.

Reflexive monitoring: the appraisal of a practice – how it is appraised and the effects of
appraisal, i.e how it is ‘understood’ and what changes the team make in response to
appraisal and feedback

The starting point of NPT is to understand the embedding of a practice i.e. what people actually
do and how they work together. NPT provides an explanatory framework to better understand
the routine embedding of healthcare interventions in their social contexts and why some
processes seem to lead to a practice becoming sustained over a long term while others do not
(May and Finch, 2009, p539).
The NPT derived NoMAD instrument [20 questions, between 4 and 7 for each of the 4 domains]
(Finch et al, 2013, 2015) was selected because it can be used before (potential for routine
embedding), during (routine embedding) and after an intervention (sustained routine
embedding). Because of its predictive potential in respect of the extent to which a quality
improvement intervention is likely to become routinely embedded in daily practice, NPT was
highly suitable to evaluate an intervention a few months after its implementation.

1

See CB Matheson-Monnet (2018) Independent Evaluation of North East Hampshire and Farnham [NEHF] Vanguard Happy
Healthy at Home: Using the NPT framework to evaluate the Enhanced Integrated Care Team [EICT] in Fleet. Centre for
Implementation Science, University of Southampton, Wessex Academic Health Science Network. UoS e-prints PURE id
34827069
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The conceptual framework was also informed by Force Field Analysis (Lewin, 1949; 1951) which
provided the direction for the structured focus group i.e. enabling and restraining forces (drivers
and barriers) and by the Alexander (1985) team effectiveness questionnaire as well as the
relevant ICTs aims and expected outcomes.

Scope, design, data collection and sampling
The design involved mixed methods (Plowright, 2015): non-participant observation of an MDT
(n=9); structured focus group (n=8); and survey (n=12). The observation of the MDT and the
focus group took place on 7 December 2017.
In the survey participants, were asked to rate the extent of agreement with 20 NPT NoMAD
questions, 5 team evaluation questions and 4 questions about achieving the aims of ICTs on a
scale of 1-10 where 1=not at all agree and 10=completely agree. Negative scores start at 5.4
since 5.5 is the mid-point. Average scores between 5.5 and 6.9 are slightly positive and require
attention. Average scores between 7 and 8.9 are positive. Average scores above 9 are highly
positive.
The profile of the various samples is summarised in table 1. See appendix 1 for more details
Table 1: MDT, focus group and survey sample
MDT in person

MDT by phone

8 HCPs

0

Focus Group
(+ ranking exercise)
7 HCPs

Survey

2 non-clinical

2 non-clinical

9

10

2 non-clinical
14

0

8 HCPs

Non-clinical team members were director of development, business manager and administrator.
HCPs included clinical lead, community matron, specialist nurses, care manager, mental health
practitioner, social worker adult services , senior practitioner adult services, Making Connections
representative and Care Navigator Service representative.

5.3 Results
Multi-disciplinary team meetings [MDTs]
The MDT is chaired by the clinical lead [an advanced nurse practitioner] supported by the
administrator and business manager. GPs (n=4) joined the MDT at an allocated time by
telephone for part of the meeting. They updated the MDT about patients on the ICT caseload
and the team also updated the GPs of more recent ICT actions in relation to these patients. All
members took part in the discussion and asked relevant fact finding questions to clarify matters.
All made suggestions in relation to potential next steps. Many patients have long term
conditions such as dementia, frailty issues, diabetes and heart disease. They often suffer from
recurring infections, falls, respiratory problems and problems with mobility. They also often
need help with mental health issues such as anxiety and depression. They can be at home or in a
nursing home or still in hospital, often about to be discharged into the community.
Coherence
Table 2 summarises the survey results for the area of ‘coherence’ i.e. sense-making or how a
practice is conceptualised and held together in action. All scores were positive, ranging from 7.4
for q1 to 8.3 for q4 with an average overall score of 7.7. The difference between the highest and
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lowest individual scores was relatively large (4-5pts) averaging 4.5pts, which shows that the
responses were somewhat polarised with some very high and some much lower individual
scores.
Team members had a shared understanding of the purpose of ICTs and of specific responsibilities
required [7.7] and understood how ICT affected the nature of their work [7.5]. The highest score
was for team members can see potential value of ICT for their work [8.3]. The lowest score was
for ICT is distinct from previous ways of working [7.1]. The positive scores particularly for seeing
potential value of ICT for their work suggest that the NCM is likely to be easily embedded into
daily routine practice.
Table 2: Results for coherence
Average
score

Difference

1. E/ICTs work is distinct from previous ways of working

7.1

4pts

2. Team members have a shared understanding of the purpose of
E/ICTs and of specific responsibilities required

7.7

5pts

3. Team members understand how E/ICTs affects the nature of
their work

7.5

5pts

4. Team members can see potential value of E/ICTs for their work

8.3

4pts

Overall averages

7.7

4.5pts

Coherence/sense making (n=10)

-/+

Team members said that the MDT was well run and there was clarity about team members'
roles and who has responsibility for what although new members may take time to adjust.
Those who have worked with ICT for some time are fully aware of the roles but new members
take time to fully understand [Clinical lead]
It was underlined that the ICT had developed and grown to such an extent that it this could
create confusion in the short term. As the ICT expands, roles are added and it is sometimes
difficult to understand where we fit within the existing structure [Paramedic practitioner].
Although team members agreed that ICT was different from previous ways of working, it was
pointed out that the new way of working had in fact been done in the past some 20 years
previously and it was now being adapted to the modern and different context [Physiotherapist]
Cognitive engagement
Table 3 summarises the survey results for the area of ‘cognitive engagement’ or participation i.e.
how team members decide to engage and actually engage. All scores were positive ranging from
7.5 for q7 to 8.2 for q8 with an overall average score of 8.1. The difference between the highest
and lowest individual scores was smaller than for coherence (3-5pts instead of 3-6pts) averaging
4.3pts instead of 4.5pts, which shows that the patterns of individual responses was similar but
slightly less polarised than for coherence.
Team members agreed that and that they were open and willing to work in new ways [8.2] and
continued to support ICT [8.2]. The lowest score, but still a positive score, was for team
members believe that contributing to ICTs is a legitimate part of their work [7.5]. The highest
average score was for key individuals drove ICT forward and got others involved [8.4]. This was
the highest average score out of the 20 NPT/NoMAD questions.
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Table 3: Results for cognitive engagement
Average
score

-/+

5. Key individuals drive ICTs forward and get others involved

8.4

4pts

6. Team members are open and willing to work in new ways

8.2

3pts

7. Team members believe that contributing cis a legitimate part of their
work

7.5

5pts

8. Team members continue to support ICTs

8.2

5pts

Overall averages

8.1

4.3pts

Cognitive engagement (n=10)

The responses to the survey with the highest score for key individuals drive the ICT forward and
get others involved suggest a good level of buy-in and effective leadership which was mirrored
in the non-participant observation of the MDT and focus group discussions. There is buy in from
ICT team in relation to its purpose [Director of Development, Salus].
The buy in level and enthusiasm was seen as the consequence willingness to work in new ways
breaking the more traditional barriers and of effective leadership. The clinical lead and the
business manager drove the ICT forward and enabled the MDT to operate smoothly and
efficiently. All team members participated actively in the MDT and supported each other.
Collective action
Table 4 summarises the responses for collective action or how the work is organised and
activities structured and constrained. All average scores were positive, although some were only
slightly positive. Average scores for collective action were overall less positive than for
coherence [7.7] and especially for cognitive engagement [8.3]. They ranged from 5.6 for q12 to
8.1 for q10 with an average of 7.0. The difference between the highest and lowest individual
scores was 4-5pts, averaging 4.4pts, demonstrating that responses were relatively polarised.
The lowest average scores were for sufficiency of available resources to support ICT [5.6] and
NHS/Vanguard programme management team adequately supports ICTS [5.9]. Team members
agreed that they could easily perform the required tasks [7.8] and that they maintained their
trust in ICT and in each other [8.1]. The highest score was for ICT work is seen as appropriately
allocated to staff with required skills [8.5]. This indicates that the NCM has the potential to be
be easily integrated in daily routine practice.
The brainstorming exercise enabled key barriers and drivers to be identified quickly that would
complement the results of the survey and prompt the discussion. See appendices 8-10 for
specific details. After the brainstorming exercise, the participants were asked to categorise the
drivers and barriers and select the most important category of barriers and drivers which were
then ranked in descending order.
Table 4: Results for collective action for all three localities
Average
scores

Diff
-/+

9. Team members can easily perform the required tasks

7.1

4pts

10. ICTs work is seen as appropriately allocated to staff with required
skills

8.1

4pts

11. Sufficient ICTs training is provided

7.0

5pts

Collective action (n=10)
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12. Sufficient resources are available to support ICTs

5.6

5pts

13. NHS/ Vanguard programme team adequately supports ICTs

5.9

4pts

14. ICTs does not disrupt working relationships

7.2

5pts

15. Team members trust ICTs and trust each other

8.0

4pts

Overall average

7.0

4.4pts

Table 5 summarises the key barrier and driver categories, the number of votes and the
percentage of the total number of votes that they represent. Fig 2 represents the interplay of
key barriers and drivers and the percentage of allocated votes to the top four or five categories.
See appendix 7 for details of all items. Four categories of barriers and four categories of drivers
were identified. The votes were more evenly split for the barrier categories than for the driver
categories.
Table 5: Barrier and driver categories
Barrier categories ICTs3 (n=9)

Votes

IT and phones

8

% of
votes
29.6

GP input/attitude

8

29.6

Shortage of staff/competing
demands on staff

6

Unclear to outsiders
Total

Driver categories ICTs3
(n=9)
Patient outcomes

Votes
10

% of
votes
37.0

MDT/team/learning from MDT

10

37.0

22.2

Winning over GPs

4

14.8

5

18.5

Access to MH practitioners

3

11.1

27

1000

Total

27

100

Fig 2 Drivers and barriers ICT Fleet

The top barrier categories were’ IT (+IG)/phones and ‘GP input/attitude’. The top driver categories
were ‘patient outcomes’ and ‘team/MDT/learning from MDT’. See table 7 and appendix 7.
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Restricting factors or barriers

Enabling factors or drivers

IT (+IG) and phones [29.6%]

Patient outcomes [37%]

A concern was that telephones did not work
well in the locality. Difficulties with telephones
and IT in the Fleet area hamper efficient
working [Clinical lead]. IT communication
systems were not yet ‘talking’ to each other.
Access to IT systems remains an issue [Director
of Development, Salus]. Direct access to
patients’ notes was limited, but a lot of
information was transmitted verbally during
the MDT and summarised updates were
shared in the weekly tracker reports sent to all
team members.

The team was committed to high standards of
care and found rewarding to have made a
genuine difference to patient welfare and
recovery, which had led to more timely patient
outcomes. Knowing that patients’ problems
have been addressed and that they have the
right care in place is rewarding [Community
matron]. The team believed that ICT work
would provide evidence for the [Sustainability
and Transformation Plans] coming into effect
in a year and a half. STPs will have an
integrated workstream and we will be able to
give them the evidence they need [Clinical
lead].

Some IT problems had been linked to IG
problems and resolved themselves when IG
problems had been sorted out. However,
when IG problems have been resolved, we still
have the more day to day IT problems
[Occupational therapist]. A frustration was
that simple IT problems that had been
escalated took a long time to be resolved. The
problem often is that we need someone from
another department to switch on something. It
is as simple as this, but it can take weeks for
this to happen. [Business manager, Salus]
GP input/attitude [29.6 %]
Due to historical reasons, lack of GP input and
lack of engagement and involvement by GPs
was an issue particular to the Fleet locality
with the result that GPs were not taking part
in the MDT. Key members missing are GPs
[Clinical lead] and their attitude as well as
engagement is an issue. [Community matron].
Although progress was slowly been made, the
GP practices in the Fleet locality had not
bought into the ICT NCM. We are directly
linked to GPs but sometimes we are pulled in 3
directions: GP agenda; patients' needs and ICT
agenda and they are not all singing from the
same song sheet [Paramedic practitioner] and
mentioning ICT is something we have learned
not to do [Paramedic practitioner].
Shortage of staff/competing demands on staff
[22.2%].
Team members have to balance their personal
workload in their ‘day job’ with their ICTs
workload in a context of national and local

MDT/team/learning from MDT [37%]
Team members looked forward to the weekly
MDT working in collaboration and learning
from colleagues from different health and
social care backgrounds. They appreciated
getting to know other HCPs person to person
in the weekly MDT. An example of learning
was becoming acquainted with different
referral pathways. Team members felt they
worked in a compassionate and yet expanding
team where members were equal and with
team members listening to each other’s views.
The team had a good balance of skills and
abilities, a good mix of extroverts and
introverts and understood of where each team
member could be effective. There is lots of
camaraderie amongst team members and trust
[Director of Development, Salus] and the team
is inclusive and collaborative and works
creatively [Community matron]. Although
there were competing demands on ICT staff,
we get it all done [Business manager, Salus]
and we can manage the caseload, because it is
not unmanageable. If it was, it would have a
knock on effect. [Physiotherapist].
Winning over GPs [14.8%]
Progress was being made in relation to this,
but was slow. The team had learnt to manage
the work without the input of GPs. However,
the team would be delighted to have GPs more
engaged and taking part in the MDT.
Discussion focussed on the fact that a lot more
work in primary care now entailed HCPs taking
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shortages of medical and healthcare
practitioners such as GPs, occupational
therapists and physiotherapists. Some services
are often too short staff to attend MDTs
[Clinical lead], and do not see the value and
benefit of ICT-in-action [Community matron].
Unclear to outsiders [18.5%]
External stakeholders were perceived to have
had a limited knowledge of the purpose of
ICTs and how they operated and might be
unaware of the parameters for inclusion on
the ICT caseload. Often they may not
understand the value and benefit of ICT NCM.

over some of the work previously done by GPs.
e.g. paramedic practitioners who did home
visits instead of GPs and district nurses or
advanced physiotherapists who would come
into the GP practice for one or two half days a
week to deal see patients with musculoskeletal
problems which was beneficial for patients
[Physiotherapist]
Access to Mental Health practitioner [11.1%]
This category was only mentioned once in the
brainstorming exercise, but received three
votes.

Reflexive monitoring

Table 6 summarises the results for reflexive monitoring: the appraisal of a practice –
how it is appraised and the effects of appraisal, i.e. how it is ‘understood’ and what
changes the team make in response to appraisal and feedback. All average scores were
positive and ranged from 6.8 for q16 to 7.7 for q18 with an average overall score of 7.3.
The difference between the highest and lowest individual scores was approximately the
same than for all three other NPT domains [4-5pts] averaging 4.2pts, showing that the
responses were somewhat polarised.
Table 6: Results for reflexive monitoring
Average
score

Difference

16. Team members can access information about ICTs and are aware of
the effects of ICTs

6.8

4pts

17. Team members agree that ICTs is worthwhile

7.5

4pts

18. Team members value the effect of ICTs on their work

7.7

4pts

19. Feedback about ICTs can be used to improve it in future

7.4

5pts

20. Team members have the opportunity to modify how they work with
ICTs

7.0

4pts

Overall average

7.3

4.2pts

Reflexive monitoring (n=10)

-/+

Team members agreed that ICT was worthwhile [7.5] and that feedback about ICTs could be
used to improve it in future [7.4]. The greatest extent of agreement was for team members
value the effect of ICT on their work [7.7]. The least agreement was for team members can
access information about ICT and are aware of the effects of ICTs [6.8] and have the opportunity
to modify how they work with ICT [7.0]. Team members acknowledged being able to follow
patients’ progress and receiving regular updates and agreed that feedback about ICT could be
used to improve it in future, yet the question with the lowest average score for reflexive
monitoring was about team members accessing information about ICT and being aware of its
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effects [6.8]. Team members were willing to act upon feedback, but would have benefitted from
more information about the overall impact of their work i.e. more reports about the overall
progress of ICT Fleet.
Team effectiveness
Table 7 summarises the results for team effectiveness. The scores for team effectiveness were
positive and ranged from 7.0 for q1 to 7.6 for q3 with an overall average of 7.4. The difference
between the highest and lowest individual scores was 2-5pts averaging 3.7, showing the least
polarised and most united responses out of all 20 NPT/NoMAD, 5 team based questions and 4
team goals questions and hence a very functional team.
Table 7: Results for team effectiveness

Non-NPT questions: team effectiveness (n=10)

Average
score

Difference
-/+

1.

I feel valued as a core/extended member of ICTs

7.5

4pts

2.

ICTs can work through and resolve issues

7.0

2pts

3.

ICTs communicate effectively with other providers

7.6

5pts

Overall averages

7.4

8.63.7pts 7.4

Team members agreed that they felt valued as a core/extended member of ICT [7.5], could work
through and resolve issues [7.0] and communicated effectively with other providers [7.6]. The
discussion in the focus group reflected these positive scores. Team members underlined that
they valued each other’s roles.
ICT Fleet seen by others
Table 8 summarises the results for ICT Fleet seen by others. One score [5.8] was more positive
than the other [6.9]. The difference between the highest and lowest individual scores was 4pts,
showing that the responses are the second less polarised out of all 20 NPT/NoMAD questions,
the 5 team based questions and 4 team goals questions.
Team members somewhat agreed that those external to them valued their work [6.9]. However,
team members agreed to a far less extent that those external to ICTs were aware of the range of
services offered by ICTs [5.8] which generated a barely positive response.
Table 8: How ICT feel that it is seen by external services and agencies

Non NPT questions: how team members feel they are
perceived by those external to ICT (n=10)

Average
score

Difference
-/+

1.

Those external to it value the work of ICT

6.9

4pts

2.

Those external to it are aware of the range of services
offered by ICT

5.8

4pts

7.3

7.3 4.0pts 6.4

Overall average

There was a general agreement that both awareness of and valuing of ICTs were dependent on
the locality as some were more supportive than others [Director of Development, Salus]. In
relation to ICT being valued by external services and agencies, it was pointed out that this
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depended on the group of professionals. Not all value the ICT work, it depends which group of
professionals you are discussing [Clinical lead]. However, team members believed the ICT NCM
was getting better known and when external services and agencies had interacted with ICT they
were more likely to value their work.
ICTs goals
Table 8 summarises the extent to which goals were felt to be achieved. Scores ranged from 6.9
for q2 to 8.4 for q4 with an overall average of 7.7. The difference between the highest and
lowest individual scores was 3-6 pts averaging 3pts, showing that responses were more
polarised than for team effectiveness but similarly polarised than for the NPT questions.
Team members agreed that ICT had achieved its team goals [7.7] which included identifying
individuals at risks and developing a holistic single care plan with each of them [7.8] and
achieving shared learning by working with partner agencies [7.5]. The highest score was for
increasing the number of intensive early interventions with care plans entailing referrals to
other services (e.g. social prescribing/voluntary sector) [8.4] and the lowest score for achieving a
cultural shift in organisational integration [6.9]

Table 9: Results for achieving ICT team goals

Non NPT questions [ICT team goals] (n=10)

Average
score

Difference
-/+

1.

Identifying individuals at risks and developing a holistic
single care plan with each of them

7.8

4pts

2.

Increasing number of intensive early interventions with care
plans entailing referrals to other services (e.g. social
prescribing/voluntary sector)

8.4

3pts

3.

ICTs have achieved shared learning by working with partner
agencies

7.5

5pts

4.

ICTs have achieved a cultural shift in organisational
integration

6.9

6pts

7.7

4.5pts

Overall average

The discussion echoed the results of the survey. Team members talked about making great
progress in implementing integrated working, learning from each other and breaking down
barriers and being on the road to a cultural shift in organisational integration. On the journey to
break down barriers and making huge progress. A good working model to showcase others in
the systems [Director of Development]. However, the team believed that there was more
progress to be made and that wider organisational integration would be the ultimate aim.

5.4 Conclusion
The key barriers were ‘IT and phones’, ‘GP input/attitude’, ‘competing demands on staff’ and to
a lesser extent ‘lack of understanding by outsiders’. The key enabling or motivating factors were
‘patient outcomes’, ‘MDT/team/learning from MDT’ and ‘the hope of winning over GPs’. Team
members felt valued [7.5] agreed that ICTs had achieved its team goals [7.7].
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The highest overall scores was for key individuals drive ICT forward and get others involved
[cognitive engagement] [8.4] and the lowest average score for sufficient resources are available
to support ICT [collective action] [5.6] almost a negative score.
The overall average NPT/NoMAD score was 8.4. Of the NPT four domains, cognitive engagement
[8.8] had the highest overall score, indicating a high level of buy and key people driving things
forward including effective leadership and a high level of reflexive monitoring [8.4]
demonstrating a strong desire to learn from feedback to improve ICT.
Figure 2 shows a visual overview of all four NPT domains. The responses away from the centre
and suggest that things are on track and that the ICT NCM has become embedded in daily
routine practice in all likelihood in a long term sustainable way.

Figure 7: Overview of the 4 NPT domains ICTs 2

Team members in ICT Fleet have a strong belief a belief in the value and benefit of ICTs and feel
empowered to have been able to work without traditional boundaries for the benefit of
patients. They feel that they are on a journey to break boundaries and on their way to a culture
shift. On the basis of available evidence, the ICT NCM in Fleet has led enable a move from
“fragmentation” to “integration” and has in all likelihood embedded the implementation of ICT
in routine practice. Team members are planning to undertake more proactive reviews and are
planning for the team to be more fully integrated in future, including convincing GPs of the
benefit of the ICT NCM and for GPs to attend the MDT.
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6. Activity impact
6.1 Changing the pattern of health care received by its patients and reducing their use of A&E
emergency admissions and time spent in hospital is an important aim and outcome for the ICT.
By providing a joined up and proactive plan for the patient, that is shared with the ambulance
service (via IBIS), the need to go to the acute hospital as an emergency should be reduced. This
in turn has the impact of reducing the overall cost of care.
6.2 To evaluate whether there has been an impact, the Commissioning Support Unit (CSU) has
analysed the records of the patients referred to the service. Using the date of referral to the ICT
as the pivot point, the CSU looked at the A&E attendances and emergency admission activity for
patients one year before and after their referral date to the service, in 30 day windows. The
number of patients included in the analysis in each 30 day period reduces over time, with 212
included in the +/- 30 day window and 88 in the +/- 360 day window. This is shown in the graph
below.

6.2

Using the activity analysis completed by the CSU, a rate of activity per person per day has been
calculated over each 30 day window. The following chart compares the rates of A&E
attendance and emergency admission for the patients over the 12 months before and after
referral to the Fleet ICT.

6.3

The key observations from this activity analysis are that:


Patients gradually use more hospital services in the year before referral to the ICT



Following support from the ICT, patients quickly use hospital services less, and continue to
use services less over the following year.
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7.

Economic evaluation

7.1

The economic evaluation takes the evidence of reductions in activity and calculates potential
financial savings using average (median) tariff costs (2018/19) for A&E and emergency
admissions. These savings are modelled to identify the potential to avoid costs, or the
potential commissioning value of a service, based upon the current projected average
referrals of 112 per month and an annual caseload of 131 patients.

7.2

Step 1 – evidence of reduced activity
We know from the activity evaluation described above that there is a measurable reduction in
patient’s use of A&E and emergency admissions following referral to the ICT. It is possible to
identify the potential commissioning value of this reduced activity, by seeking to calculate the
tariff based value of the grey shaded areas in the graphs below. This is different to actual costs
saved or avoided.
Emergency admissions

7.3

A&E attendances

Step 2 – model potential value for annual activity levels
The analysis in step 1 has identified the difference in rate of service usage before and after
referral to the ICT for the patients who have used the service over the past year. This enables
us to calculate a potential commissioner value for these different rates of activity before and
after referral (the grey shaded area above).
Cost before

Cost after

(1 year)

(1 year)

Potential
commissioni
ng
value
over 1 year

Emergency Admissions

£793,489

£465,672

-£327,817

ED attendances

£50,890

£37,049

-£13,841

Total

£844,379

£502,721

-£341,658

7.4 Constraints and limitations
There are known limitations to relying solely on before and after analysis to understand the
impact on activity of an intervention. Comparison with matched control groups is the preferred
2

Derived from the 2017/18 NEHF ICT dashboard
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method, but data sharing legislation has precluded this being possible in the local evaluation of
the vanguard.
We know that these won’t be the only economic benefits of the ICT service, but they are the
only ones for which the evaluation has been able to access. Other economic benefits are likely
to include reduced costs for:





Primary care
Community care
Mental health
Social care

The modelled value of £341,658 represents a potential value to commissioners based upon the
tariff they pay for services. It doesn’t represent cash-releasing savings for Frimley Health, who
will have fixed and semi-fixed costs for their emergency services.
7.5

Cost of providing Fleet ICT
The full year incremental costs of providing the Fleet ICT, funded from the Vanguard
programme are:
2017/18 cost
Staff costs
ICT Lead

£7,515

Nurses

£51,632

Administrators

£42,619

Total staff

£101,766

Running costs

7.7

Business oversight

£1,590

Clinical oversight

£3,179

General administration

£4,070

IT support

£4,000

IT licensing

£500

Total running costs

£13,339

GRAND TOTAL

£115,105

Return on Investment
The return on investment (ROI) for emergency admissions and A&E attendances has been
calculated on the net benefits and service costs outlined above, and is calculated as 197% for
Fleet ICT.
This ROI does not represent the total ROI for this service, as factors such as those outlined in
chapter 7.4 are not accounted for here.
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8. Reflections on Fleet ICT logic model outcomes
(i) Better integrated working between all ICT partners
The was good evidence this outcome was achieved but with the caveat of significant GP
disengagement. Findings from different sources demonstrated how the ICT partners worked in
partnership (theme 1). Close working relationships between health and social care colleagues (theme
7) was considered an active ingredient and vital to the success of the ICT. Moreover, the ICT worked
to bridge the gap (theme 5) between care sectors and mental health practitioners (theme 3) and
paramedic practitioners (theme 4) were highly valued by ICT staff. The R-outcomes findings
highlighted a substantial improvement in ‘services talking to each another’.
(ii) Reduction in secondary care usage, resulting in financial savings
There appears to be good evidence this outcome was achieved but with several caveats explained in
section 7. The activity analysis undertaken by the CSU found a significant reduction in the use of A&E
and emergency admissions for the caseload of ICT patients in the year following their referral. This
has been modelled to show a potential reduction in commissioning value of £341k. Section 7 of this
describes the limitations with this economic evaluation and explains that a more detailed evaluation
by the Improvement Analytics Unit at NHS England is due in July 2018.
(iii) Reduction in the need for recurrent GP appointments
Due to the significant GP disengagement in this locality, it was not possible to determine GP impacts.
Attempts were made to recruit disengaged GPs to investigate their views but none were willing to
participate.
(iv) All ICT staff support each other with patient care plans
At present, the evidence suggests this outcome has not been achieved. Theme 25 indicated staff felt
care plans had yet to be fully integrated with ICT work.
(v) More patients able to live at home whilst receiving support locally
There was some evidence this outcome had been achieved. Staff reported patients were likely to
stay at home longer (theme 16) due to the organisation of services by the ICT. They also reported a
reduction in the burden of service use for patients where possible (theme 11). Staff reported this was
achieved via coordinated action, referrals to the Making Connections service, and close working with
a range of health and social care colleagues.
(vi) Use of risk stratification tool identifying ‘at risk’ patients
This was raised during the staff interviews, but staff reported formal use of risk stratification was not
ongoing. Decisions about referrals remained a clinical judgement on behalf of referring clinicians.
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9. Synthesised Conclusions
Overall, the ICT service in Fleet was widely valued and demonstrated a range of patient and system
impacts. However, the important barrier of significant GP disengagement undoubtable reduced the
effectiveness of this ICT. The R-Outcomes measures provided good evidence of a positive impact on
how people feel about their health, wellbeing and care when they have been supported by the ICT.
The lowest scores at referral relate to people’s perception of their wellbeing, which suggests that
their emotional needs are at least as great as their physical needs. The biggest improvements and
highest scores relate to patient’s perception of the care they receive, particularly with being treated
kindly and listening and explaining.
ICT staff interviews and case study findings indicated the burden of care was reduced for patients.
This was done by providing multi-professional support, pro-actively avoiding a crisis point, making
the best use of system wait times, and keeping patients at home where possible. Staff reported
patients’ social isolation was reduced, particularly via ICT referrals to the Making Connections
service. ICT staff reported carer strain was often identified during their work and several cases
described reduced carer strain due to ICT support.
The activity analysis undertaken by the CSU found a significant reduction in the use of A&E and
emergency admissions for the caseload of ICT patients in the year following their referral. This has
been modelled to show a potential reduction in commissioning value of £341k. Section 7 of this
describes the limitations with this economic evaluation and explains that a more detailed evaluation
by the Improvement Analytics Unit at NHS England is due in July 2018.
Other system benefits, reported in the staff interviews, included strong perceptions the ICT service
had avoided hospital attendances. Another system benefit was staff gaining better service awareness
through repeated contact with other staff. Also, staff perceived a reduced length of stay for patient
due to the connectedness of ICT staff members. Staff believed these system benefits were realised
via the mental and physical headspace the ICT provides.
Researchers observed an ICT meeting and held a focus group, using the Normalisation Process
Theory to understand the degree to which this new way of working is being embedded in practice
and may be sustained. Team members in ICT Fleet have a strong belief a belief in the value and
benefit of ICTs and feel empowered to have been able to work without traditional boundaries for the
benefit of patients. They feel that they are on a journey to break boundaries and on their way to a
culture shift. On the basis of available evidence, the ICT NCM in Fleet has led a move from
“fragmentation” to “integration” and has in all likelihood embedded the implementation of ICT in
routine practice. Team members are planning to undertake more proactive reviews and are planning
for the team to be more fully integrated in future, including convincing GPs of the benefit of the ICT
NCM and for GPs to attend the MDT.
The valued aspects of ICT were clearly described in the interviews, case studies, and team
observations. Several key facilitating factors or ‘active ingredients’ were also uncovered (see Table
4.1). These are important to those considering starting or modifying an ICT service as they will likely
influence the degree of successes also described in this report.
Five important challenges to implementation were identified in the staff interviews. These were
significant GP disengagement, managing ICT workload alongside other responsibilities, refusal of ICT
support by patients, concerns about a growing dormant caseload and absence of fully integrated
care plans. Addressing these challenges will likely improve internal ICT processes and the impacts
identified in this report.
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Appendix 1
Profile of MDT, focus group and survey sample
MDT
Non-clinical
Business manager
Administrator
Director of development
HCPs + GPs
Clinical lead [Advanced nurse
practitioner] + GP +4GPs
Clinical team lead
Community matron
Community nurse
Mental health practitioner
Clinical associates x2
Paramedic practitioner x2
Social worker adult services
Occupational therapist

Focus Group
(+ ranking exercise)
Non-clinical
Business manager
Administrator
Director of development
HCPs
Clinical lead [Advanced nurse
practitioner]
Community matron
Mental health practitioner
Clinical associate
Paramedic practitioner

Survey
Non-clinical
Business manager
Administrator
Director of development
HCPs
Clinical lead [Advanced nurse
practitioner]
Clinical team lead
Community matron
Mental health practitioner
Clinical associates x2
Paramedic practitioner x2
‘Not a core team member’
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Appendix 2
EICT Fleet brainstorming exercise about barriers and drivers

Barriers (n=9)
GP input/attitude

Number of
items
[% of total
items]

Individual/characters/professions ‘GPs not buying in’
9 [39.1]
Other clinical engagement i.e GP but this does not hinder
quality conversations
GP attitude specific to Fleet
GP engagement

Sharing knowledge from ICT through to our respective
teams/colleagues
Weekly ICT meetings, working in collaboration.
Extended team members attending
Getting to know other HCPs and referral pathways

GP involvement x2
Lack of GP involvement
GP engagement
Lack of GP input
IT and phones
IT – tools for the job
Poor IT and phone

Drivers (n=9)
MDT/team

Number of
items
[% of total
items]
19 [70.3]

7 [30.4]

Having support and good referral pathways
Exchange of knowledge between disciplines
Ability to know people from other organisations person to
person
Compassionate team
Collaborative working
Team working x2
Equal members. Listen to one another’s views

ITx2
IT sharing issues

Good balance of skills and abilities
Good mix of extroverts and introverts

Systems not talking to each other and IT
Phone and communication
Shortage of staff/competing demands on staff

Growing number of team members
Great sense of camaraderie
Location – heart of CCT

4 [17.4]
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Core members full time involvement in other services
Resources physios and OTs
Workload
Personal workload in ‘day job’
EICTs unclear for others
External stakeholders having limited knowledge of the
ICTs
Unknown roles or parameters re individuals
Lack of understanding over core members’ roles

Total

3 [13.0]
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Regular collaboration and integrating knowledge
Understanding of where each team member can be
effective
Patient outcomes
Good patient outcomes x2
Making a difference to patients
Commitment to our standards of care
Improved/more timely patient outcomes
Making a genuine difference to patient welfare and
recovery
Winning GPs over
Winning GPs over ‘love sport’
Learning from MDT work
Personal and professional learning and development
Total

6 [22.2]

1 [3.7]
1 [3.7]
27
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Appendix 3
NPT questions in descending order for EICT Fleet

NPT questions
Key individuals drive EICTs forward and get others involved [cognitive engagement] q5
Team members can see potential value of EICTs for their work [coherence] q4
Team members continue to support EICTs [cognitive engagement] q8
Team members are open and willing to work in new ways [cognitive engagement] q6
EICTs work is seen as appropriately allocated to staff with required skills [collective action] q10
Team members maintain their trust EICTs and trust each other [collective action] q15
Team members have a shared understanding of the purpose of EICTs and of specific responsibilities required
[coherence] q2
Team members value the effect of EICTs on their work [reflexive monitoring] q18
Team members understand how EICTS affects the nature of their work [coherence] q3
Team members believe that contributing to EICTS is a legitimate part of their work [cognitive engagement]vq7
Team members agree that EICTs is worthwhile [reflexive monitoring] q17
Feedback about EICTs can be used to improve it in future [reflexive monitoring] q19
EICTs does not disrupt working relationships [collective action] q14
EICTs are distinct from previous ways of working [coherence] q1
Team members can easily perform the required tasks [collective action] q9
Team members have the opportunity to modify how they work with EICTs [reflexive monitoring] q20
Sufficient EICTs training is provided [collective action] q11
Team members can access information about EICTS and are aware of the effects of EICTs [reflexive monitoring] q16
NHS/ Vanguard programme management team adequately supports EICTs [collective action] q13
Sufficient resources are available to support EICTs [collective action] q12

EICTs3
Average
score all
(n=9)
8.4
8.3
8.2
8.2
8.1
8.0
7.7
7.7
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.4
7.2
7.1
7.1
7.0
7.0
6.8
5.9
5.6
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